S/Y Mariann av Donsö / 2005
General description
S/Y Mariann was delivered in September
2005. Designed by GVA consultants AB
with input from its very experienced
owner. The steel hull is built by Riga
Shipyard in and is metallized above the
water line. Interior and installations was
done at Tjörnvarvet in Rönnäng, Sweden.
S/Y Mariann did a trip to Spain in 2005 and
have after that been used in Swedish and
Scandinavian waters by its owner.
The interior offers 4 cabins (10 berth) with
enclosed heads/shower, a superb galley
and a large area for dining and relaxing.
The ketch rig with furler booms, two
hydraulic maneuvered Rechmann furlers
for the fore sails and over sized electrical
Andersen winches makes sail handling
possible for one person.
A 550 hp Volvo D12 with adjustable pitch
propeller and a 90 hp bow thruster makes
handling easy while docking.
The navigation system includes complete
Furuno system, Transas charts and
inmarsat satellite communication systems.
The two Caterpillar generators, diesel- and
electrical heating system and air condition
provides a superb living comfort - at sea
and when moored.

Info
Yard:

Riga Ship Yard
JSN Marin BALTIC
Tjörnvarvet Rönning

Designer:

GVA

Delivered: 2005
Location:

Donsö, Sweden

Price:

€ 2.500.000

Data
Length

27,09 m

LVL

23,77 m

Width

6,90 m

Draft

2,90 m

Displacement

124 ton

Mast height

27 m over water

Net tonnage
Material
Engine

37 ton
Steel, metalized above wl

Volvo Penta D12 550Hk

Fuel

8000 L

Water

4600 L

Black water

2000 L

Grey water

500 L

Disclaimers: XLNT Yachting has summarized information from the seller regarding the boat and
equipment in this document. In preparation of the specifications can cause problems, such as, for
example, misunderstanding or clerical error. XLNT Yachting urges and recommends the buyer to
hire qualified surveyor to verify this specification and the boat's general condition. Buyer is
responsible to inspect and verify that the information in this specification are
correct.

